Multifilamentary Nb~3~Sn wires are currently the most appropriate superconductors for applications requiring magnetic fields beyond the capabilities of Nb-Ti wires (\>10 T). Through extensive research efforts in the fields of materials science and superconductor technology they have come a long way from the early bronze-processed strands to state-of-the-art restack rod processed (RRP) and powder-in-tube (PIT) wires. The former were limited to non-matrix critical current densities below 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 4.2 K and 12 T, whereas the latter achieve 3 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at the same temperature and field, while having superior high-field properties due to upper critical field optimization by ternary element addition[@b1][@b2].

So far the two main strategies employed for improving the critical current density *J*~c~ were grain refinement and impurity doping. The former strives to decrease the grain size by optimizing the heat treatment process, resulting in a higher density of grain boundaries, which have been known to be the dominant pinning sites in Nb~3~Sn for a long time[@b3]. The latter is aimed at improving the upper critical field *B*~c2~ by introducing additives -- usually tantalum or titanium -- which increase the normal-state resistivity[@b4]. The upper critical field optimization is already very efficient in modern wires, although the *B*~c2~ homogeneity can probably still be improved by minimizing Sn concentration gradients. Reducing the grain size further by lowering the heat treatment temperature would compromise the homogeneity of the A-15 layer, resulting in an adverse effect on *J*~c~[@b5]. Recently Xu *et al*. employed an alternative grain refinement strategy based on the introduction of ZrO~2~ nano-particles. Their results are promising, however, the very high critical current densities they attained were limited to a thin layer of fine grains, which constitutes only a small fraction of the strand cross section[@b6][@b7].

In this paper we present experimental data suggesting that the introduction of point-pinning centers, i.e. defects which are small compared to the inter-vortex spacing, is a viable route for further increasing the critical current density of Nb~3~Sn, especially at high magnetic fields. These data were obtained on state-of-the-art commercial multifilamentary wires subjected to fast neutron irradiation *E* \> 0.1 MeV. which is known to create disordered regions a few nanometers in size[@b8][@b9][@b10]. We found that in sufficient quantity these defects have a pronounced impact on both the magnitude and the functional dependence of the volume pinning force in the examined wires, causing a significant increase of the high-field *J*~c~. These results suggest that the limits of Nb~3~Sn wires can be pushed further by engineering their pinning landscape, for instance by the introduction of nano-particles.

Five types of multifilamentary Nb~3~Sn wires, differing in terms of production process and additive element, were included in our neutron irradiation study. We will, however, focus on one of them, since it is the only sample type on which transport critical current measurements were performed after irradiation (the others were characterized by means of SQUID magnetometry). This wire is a Ti-alloyed RRP strand produced by Oxford Superconducting Technology, and was reacted using an optimized heat treatment (210 °C for 48 h, 400 °C for 48 h, 665 °C for 50 h). It has a diameter of 0.817 mm (after the heat treatment), and contains 108 sub-elements embedded in a copper matrix in four shells (stacking configuration 18--24--30--36). The Cu/non-Cu volume ratio of the wire is 1.02, corresponding to a non-Cu cross section of 0.260 mm^2^.

Results
=======

Transport critical current data obtained on the examined wire in the unirradiated state as well as after irradiation to fast neutron fluences of Φ~f~*t* = 3.8 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^ and Φ~f~*t* = 8.9 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^ are shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The data set of the unirradiated wire was compiled by averaging over results from six samples, including those which were irradiated later on, and has a standard deviation of only 1%. The solid lines are fits which were computed using the well-known expression for the volume pinning forcewhere *C* is proportional to the maximum pinning force at the temperature of interest, and *f*(*b*), often referred to as the pinning force function, describes the dependence on the reduced magnetic field , with in the case of Nb~3~Sn[@b11]. The scaling exponents *p* and *q* determine the shape of the pinning force function, and have been calculated analytically for different pinning mechanisms[@b12]. For grain boundary pinning, which is generally assumed to be the dominant pinning mechanism in Nb~3~Sn, the predicted exponents are *p* = 0.5 and *q* = 2.

In literature it is common to specify the applied field *B*~a~ in the context of wire performance rather than the actual, self-field corrected value *B* inside the wire, and we adhere to this convention in the present work. Since the self-field amounts to less than 5% of the applied field in the field range shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the error introduced by assuming *B* = *B*~a~ when applying Equation [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} is acceptable. While the values of , *p*, and *q* obtained from fits to relatively small data sets cannot be expected to be very accurate, the fit functions shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} are clearly suitable for extrapolating to values somewhat outside the field range of the measurements.

An examination of the results shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} reveals three important features. First, with a non-Cu *J*~c~ of 2.61 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 12 T and 1.44 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 15 T the wire already exhibits a high critical current density in the unirradiated state. Second, the sample subjected to the higher fluence reached 4.09 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 12 T (extrapolated using the fit function), and 2.27 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 15 T, corresponding to a significant increase of 56% and 58%, respectively. And third, the increase in *J*~c~ between the lower and the higher fluence demonstrates that the fluence at which the maximum increase occurs is greater than Φ~f~*t* = 3.8 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^. This suggests the potential for a *J*~c~ enhancement at unexpectedly high fluences, which is discussed in the following.

The transport results obtained from the sample irradiated to a fast neutron fluence of 8.9 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^ are impressive, however, our magnetometry data indicate an even larger *J*~c~ increase at higher fluences. In an earlier publication we demonstrated that the critical current density of a multifilamentary Nb~3~Sn wire can be reliably evaluated from magnetometry data, if the sub-element geometry is known[@b13]. This method was used to assess the fluence dependent change *J*~c~(*Φ*~f~*t*)/*J*~c~(0) of the critical current density relative to the unirradiated state using short wire samples. Note that differences in the absolute values of *J*~c~ obtained from magnetometry and from transport measurements are irrelevant for evaluating the relative change exhibited by the same sample. Since the applied field of our SQUID magnetometer is limited to 7 T, the evaluation was carried out for data obtained at 4.2 K and 6 T. The results are shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} up to the highest fluence available at the time of writing, i.e. 2.5 ⋅ 10^22^ m^−2^. The squares represent the actual *J*~c~(Φ~f~*t*)/*J*~c~(0) data derived from magnetometry, and the solid line is a moving average computed as described in the Methods section.

The two data points indicated by arrows show the *J*~c~ enhancement at 6 T extrapolated from our transport measurements. They were calculated using the fit functions shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, which can of course not be expected to be very accurate so far outside of the experimental field range. Judging from [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the maximum *J*~c~ enhancement at 6 T should occur somewhat above 2.5 ⋅ 10^22^ m^−2^. Since this value is significantly higher than the fluences at which transport data are available, it stands to reason that an even higher enhancement than the approximately 60% found in transport measurements in the 12--15 T range can be attained. At Φ~f~*t* = 8.9 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^, the higher one of the two transport sample fluences, the *J*~c~ enhancement at 6 T is roughly 35%, whereas the peak value appears to be about 55%. Transferring this difference to the *J*~c~ enhancement at 12 --15 T yields a potential increase of 80% at Φ~f~*t* = 2.5 ⋅ 10^22^ m^−2^ relative to the unirradiated state, which translates to *J*~c~ (4.2 K, 12 T) ≈ 4.7 ⋅ 10^9 ^A/m^2^, and *J*~c~ (4.2 K, 15 T) ≈ 2.6 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^.

In earlier irradiation studies on Ti-alloyed Nb~3~Sn wires produced by the bronze process the decrease of *J*~c~ after reaching the maximum enhancement was found to occur at lower fluence values than the peak fluence of \~2.5 \* 10^22^ m^−2^ reported here[@b14][@b15]. Note that 14 MeV neutron radiation was used in the cited works, which means that damage energy scaling must be employed in order to compare these results to ours[@b16]. The appropriate scaling factor to convert to the equivalent damage of neutrons with *E* \> 0.1 MeV is approximately 3.4, which puts the peak fluences of the earlier studies in the range Φ~f~*t* = 0.7−2.4 ⋅ 10^22^ m^−2^. Based on the results of the cited studies and our own, we believe that the difference in peak fluence can be explained based on the pronounced influence of Ti additions on the fluence dependence of the *J*~c~ enhancement and on the fact that the Sn content of the wires we studied is closer to stoichiometry.

The majority of earlier irradiation studies on Nb~3~Sn attributed the radiation induced *J*~c~ enhancement to an increase of the upper critical field, arguing that the disorder caused by irradiation increases the normal-state resistivity and with it *B*~c2~, as predicted by the Gor'kov-Goodman relation. [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the temperature dependence of the upper critical field of the examined wire in the unirradiated state and after irradiation to a fluence of 1.1 ⋅ 10^22^ m^−2^. The points represent the experimental data, whereas the solid lines are fits based on the dirty limit *B*~c2~(*T*) dependence derived by Helfand and Werthamer[@b17]. As evident from the plot, the Nb~3~Sn wire discussed in the present work exhibits only a slight *B*~c2~ increase (2% at *T* = 4.2 K, obtained from the fits) after irradiation to a relatively high fluence.

Obviously this minor change in *B*~c2~ cannot explain the large *J*~c~ enhancement discussed above. The smallness of the increase suggests that the defect structure produced by fast neutron irradiation has little impact on the normal-state resistivity. This is consistent with the small decrease in the critical temperature (approximately 2% at Φ~f~*t* = 10^22^ m^−2^), which correlates with the normal-state resistivity via electron lifetime effects[@b18]. A few earlier neutron irradiation studies suggested changes in the pinning behavior as the cause of the radiation induced *J*~c~ increase[@b19][@b20][@b21]. To our knowledge Cullen and Novak (cf. Ref. 19) were the first to claim that the radiation induced changes in the normal-state resistivity are insufficient to explain the observed *J*~c~ enhancement. They concluded that neutron irradiation produces defects which act as pinning centers.

Discussion
==========

A detailed analysis of neutron radiation induced changes in the volume pinning force of the wire discussed in this work as well as the four others included in our irradiation study is given in an earlier publication[@b22]. We found that with increasing fluence the pinning force function shifts from the behavior expected for grain boundary pinning (*p* = 0.5, *q* = 2, cf. Equation [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) towards that expected for pinning by point-like defects (*p* = 1, *q* = 2). The pinning force function of irradiated samples was found to be in good agreement with the two-component ansatzwith the exponents *p*~1~ and *q*~1~ describing the unirradiated state, and the second term with the fixed exponents *p*~2~ = 1 and *q*~2~ = 2 modeling the radiation induced change in the pinning behavior. The relative weights *α* and *β* indicate the respective contributions of the original pinning mechanism and of the radiation induced point-pinning. Within the examined fluence range a monotonous increase of the point-pinning parameter *β* was observed.

The pinning force functions for grain boundary pinning and for point-pinning, both normalized to a peak value of unity, are shown as dashed and dot-dashed lines in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Above a reduced field of *b* ≈ 0.27 point-pinning is superior to grain boundary pinning, assuming identical peak values. In reality the pinning force function in the unirradiated state (solid blue line) exhibits certain deviations from the theoretical prediction, and the volume pinning force after irradiation (solid red line) does not only shift to the right, but also increases in magnitude, since the radiation induced pinning centers are added to the original ones instead of replacing them. The latter two curves were computed based on pinning force analyses of magnetometry data obtained in the temperature range from 4.2 to 15 K, using the two-component pinning force model described in Ref. 22. From [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} it is obvious that a radiation induced point-pinning contribution and the according shift of the pinning force maximum towards higher field values can easily explain the observed *J*~c~ enhancement.

Our transport critical current measurements directly show that non-Cu *J*~c~ values of 4.09 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 12 T and 2.27 ⋅ 10^9^ A/m^2^ at 15 T are possible in Nb~3~Sn wires containing radiation induced defects. To our knowledge such a performance of industrially produced multifilamentary Nb~3~Sn is unprecedented in literature, and the data obtained from our extensive magnetometry study on sequentially irradiated short wire samples strongly indicate that even higher critical current densities are attainable. In fact, recent results obtained from a proton irradiation study on the same Ti-alloyed RRP wire show a *J*~c~ enhancement of 100% relative to the unirradiated state at an applied field of 10 T[@b23].

The essential change induced by fast neutron radiation is the addition of point-pinning centers, leading to an increase of the maximum volume pinning force and to a shift of the pinning force peak towards higher reduced field values. This point-pinning contribution results in a significant enhancement of *J*~c~ over a wide field range, as shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Considering the radioactivity arising from neutron irradiation, this technique can hardly be deemed suitable for optimizing commercial wires.

We believe, however, that the nature of the additional point-pinning centers is secondary, and that the same pinning optimization can be achieved in a different manner. A process which affects the functional dependence of the volume pinning force in a similar way to that reported here has recently been introduced by Xu *et al*., who achieved the precipitation of nanoscopic ZrO~2~ particles in a Nb~3~Sn strand using a Nb-Zr alloy and SnO~2~ powder as precursor materials[@b6][@b7]. Their promising results and our observation that defects a few nanometers in size produce a point-pinning contribution which adds to the grain boundary pinning, make us confident that after decades of research Nb~3~Sn still has a considerable potential for improvement.

Methods
=======

The neutron irradiation was carried out in the central irradiation facility of the TRIGA Mark-II reactor at Atominstitut. Small pieces of nickel foil were irradiated together with the samples for assessing the fast neutron fluence by means of gamma spectroscopy, making use of the ^58^Ni(n,p)^58^Co reaction, which has a threshold energy of approximately 1 MeV. Based on the known neutron spectrum of the reactor, this method allows the calculation of the fast neutron fluence, which we define in conformity with many other irradiation studies as the fluence of all neutrons with kinetic energies *E* \> 0.1 MeV. The short wire samples used for magnetometry were irradiated sequentially in fluence steps of about 2 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^, whereas each transport sample was irradiated only once.

For the preparation of transport samples unreacted wire pieces about 0.5 m in length were wound on mini-VAMAS barrels (23 mm in diameter, 34 mm in length) composed of the alloy Ti-6Al-4 V. After carrying out the heat treatment, the last winding on either side was soldered to copper rings attached to the barrel. Transport critical current measurements were carried out in liquid helium at ambient pressure in applied fields of up to 15 T. A sample rod equipped with current leads made of a high-temperature superconductor was used in combination with a 1000 A current source to apply current to the samples. Low-resistance pressure contacts between the sample rod and the copper rings on the barrel were established using indium rings as interface material. An electric field criterion of 10 μV/m was used to evaluate the critical current, which is approximately one order of magnitude lower than the current shut-down criterion used during the measurements.

For magnetization measurements straight pieces of wire were heat treated, and cut into \~4 mm long pieces using a low-speed diamond saw. These short wire samples were characterized in a Quantum Design MPMS XL SQUID magnetometer (7 T maximum applied field) equipped with RSO (Reciprocating Sample Option) in the unirradiated state and after each irradiation step. Magnetization loops, which allow an evaluation of the critical current density from the irreversible magnetic moment, were recorded at temperatures ranging from 4.2 to 15 K.

To cope with the relatively large scatter in the *J*~c~(Φ~f~*t*)/*J*~c~(0) data obtained from magnetometry samples, a moving average was obtained by calculating piecewise linear fits at equidistant sampling positions. For this purpose the data were convoluted with the Gaussian weighting functionwhere Φ~f~*t*~s~ denotes the sampling position, and Φ~f~*τ* is the characteristic width of the weighting function, which was set to 3 ⋅ 10^21^ m^−2^. The values of the moving average function were calculated at the points along the curve marked with dots in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} by evaluating the linear fits to the weighted data at these positions. The error bars in the graph indicate ±3 *σ*, where *σ* is the standard deviation of the data relative to the linear fits, calculated with the same weights used for fitting.

The temperature dependence of the upper critical field was obtained from short wire samples by slowly ramping the temperature at various applied field values of up to 15 T, and measuring the voltage drop across the sample caused by a current of 100 mA. A transition mid-point criterion was used to evaluate the critical temperature *T*~c~ at each field, which directly yields *B*~c2~(*T*). The extrapolations to low temperatures were computed using the functionwith *C*~1~ = 0.153 and *C*~2~ = 0.152, which was found by the authors to deviate by less than 1% from the dirty limit dependence of the upper critical field on the reduced temperature *t* = *T*/*T*~c~ calculated by Helfand and Werthamer[@b17]. Using Equation [4](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the upper critical field at arbitrary temperatures below *T*~c~ is given by

The zero-temperature upper critical field *B*~c2~(0) and the critical temperature *T*~c~ were used as fit parameters to obtain the curves shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.
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![Transport critical current and corresponding non-Cu critical current density as a function of applied field, obtained before irradiation and at the two specified fast neutron fluences. The points represent the actual experimental data, the solid lines are fits.](srep10236-f1){#f1}

![Relative change of J~c~ (4.2 K, 6T) as a function of fast neutron fluence, assessed by means of SQUID magnetometry. The squares represent the experimental data, the solid line is a moving average with error bars indicating ±3*σ*.](srep10236-f2){#f2}

![Increase of the upper critical field of the examined wire due to fast neutron irradiation. Experimental data are displayed as points, and the solid lines are fits used to extrapolate to lower temperatures.](srep10236-f3){#f3}

![Illustration of radiation induced changes in the volume pinning force. The dashed curves represent the normalized functional dependence predicted for grain boundary (GB) and for point-pinning (left scale). The solid lines show the actual volume pinning force in the unirradiated state and at the specified fluence, obtained from pinning force analyses of magnetometry data (right scale).](srep10236-f4){#f4}
